of these aspects apply also to smaller and specific databases or to other fields. Certainly, environmental research is one of the other main fields that gained resources and results from the open science approach. Global warming and consequent climate change studies are the examples everyone can think about. Indeed, researchers involved in these topics were amongst the first that made use of open science and data sharing. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, or IPCC, since its establishment in 1988 gave the unique opportunity to provide rigorous and balanced scientific information related to climate change to decision-makers. The results obtained during the last thirty years would have been impossible if the environmental issues grouped under the climate change flag haven't been treated by this global community that share data and findings.
In conclusion, open science is reducing the overall costs of research activities, by making unaffordable studies and research challenges more feasible. By combining these aspects with the new methods used by researchers to share and support their results, which guarantee higher transparency but also visibility, the open science revolution is truly paving the way for the next generation of scientists and for the higher quality needed by the scientific research to solve incoming challenges.
